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THE FABM. nothing ho far below his eye* an little 

Meg, came rushing over the crossing, and, 
before he could stop himself, knocked 
Uio child down ш the the drifting enow. 
He gathered her up in all tenderness, 
however, and then stooped to look into 
her face. It whs the man wkp kept the 
grocery on the corner opposite to the 
saloOn, and he remembered the child 
who had occasionally come into his store 
for some small purchase. She was 
such a bit of misery to-night, 
heart was touted, and taking 
his strong anns, pitcher and all, he car
ried her into hi* warm store—“Just till 
you thaw out, child ! ” he explained.

(juite an odor oarne from the old 
pitcher aa it, too, grew warm, 
tween a -Whiff or two of that, 
bits of information Meg imparted, he 

learned the state of affairs with her. 
“ Never mind. I’ll till your pitcher 

with something hotter than it has eve 
carried!" said he cheerily; “juafwa __ 
nie now." Ami Meg did watch his ever
more eagerly. First he began to searc 
his pockets. He was a large man and 
had large pocket*. Finally he foiind a 
certain piece of paper. Men wondered 
why he did not take some 
wrapping paper on his counter, as usual, 
but she was afraid to ask any questions.

thed ouf this piece of 
mg some tea from one 
1c a little package of it. 

was soon wrapped 
per from another 

eyes were grow- 
condensed milk

JESUS CALLS YOU.;

Ob ! soul hondinc low 'neath thy burden, 
Ob I heart by thy sorrow opprest, 

Heavy laden, and hopeless, ami weary,
In Jesus alone there is rest.

me ESsssS
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ORTHAND âfl
INTKRCOLONI AL RAILWAY. 

’88. Winter Arrangement ’N9.

< teysirun Ilally (Hu Inlay* exf-epletl) a* follow*:—
Traill* will Irai* Halal John, ^

Й

і Carrant tellure.
Choose good corn land and get it into 

fine tilth. Obtain good, two-year-old 
nt rallier deeply at

rows one way, 
of cultivation

bushes. Placurrant l
five feet apart each wav.

•tande -тор may be grown in the 
forehead, to help pay the expense 

His hands, for the first year.

or if trained to a tre
the stem, the plant is

Come unto me," He is calling, 
The dear loving I/ml, and He 

And shows you the scars on His 
And the cruel nail-prints in

Day Kxnr.-se,
It b 

Slicker, fo 
а 1ю

allow the plants to 
e form and her up in

QnvbM,Your sins made those scars, yet He loves

And, longing your burden to bear,
in your weakness, 
sorrow and care.

dMS%rS3w£5Sr5SnsK«№2WairssrT.S3£lwss;
kAwsass.On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a Sleeping Car i«»r Montreal will h* sttarhed to Un1 Quel» і- Kxvress, ami on Monday, Wed- • .-—.lay ami Frlasy a sleeping Car will tw ■til ік-іі.чі at Mom-ten.

ARE UNEQUALLED
For simplicity of Vae,He asks that you 

And bring Him
After the plants are 

assured by constant, care 
Keep the foliage free from the eurrant- 
worui by the use of insecticides.

As the plants grow, it is well to cut 
oat the wood when four years old, and 
allow new shoots to grow.

Make marketing a study. See what 
popular package for market- 
market. Asa rule we think 

that currants pay best which are 
picked while? many of them are yet quite 
green and marketed in quart loxes.

set, succe 
fui cultive І1«-пііly of color, and 

Large Amount of Goods carb s>ye 
will color.BOVINE LIOUID FOOD,And for all of the gifts that He offers, 

And the blessing He writs to impart, 
He asks only this, that you givg Him 

Your sin - stained and world-wear)

and be- 
and the

Train* will trrlvr at *alnl John.
K-xpn-ns from Itnllhix and Quebec, ... 00
Kxprese from Susse v Ma
A rroni limitation, ......
I)Sy Exprès*,

TrnniArrem mod at Inn, 
n-ee for Saint J'din »ml

sSHkiFK:

Only é cts, a Package.

In* will leave Halifax.

,s
Is disposed of without 

renders l 
holera In

LIQUID FOOD I* 
by which organ It 

requiring the aid of 
t peculiarly adaptable 
fantuni, Diphtheria, 

hold Fever, and kindred 
Is most es*entlal to sustain

Idlty with which 
by the stomach,is .the most< ih ! how con you turn from His pleading, 

And so cruelly wound Him anew 7 
»h ! think of the thorns and the soourg-

And remember He Іюге them for you.

Z A Sin ping Car runsDidlyuii the IM.00Train 
t.. Saint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday asleep, 
lug Car for Montreal will bo attached to, the
аятажт: «дай гачwill be nltnehn! at Mom-ton

Traîna wIII arrive al Halites,
Truro Acromniodatinn,................................. Ml
Express from Saint John and Quebec, ЛЮ
Day Kxpre... |<®

is Шкро 
the Into

Scarlet and Тур 
diseases, when- It 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

3 •stlnes.

•a
oiThen go to the crows where they nailed 

Him.
And measure Hi* love if you can,

Or tell what it cost for your ron*om,
Ere Christ could redeem fallen man.

And yet you are-slighting His mercy, 
Ydu are turning in coldness away. 

From the 
yearning,

To bless you and save you to-day.
Oh ! will you not come while He calls

And lean, as did John, on His breast, 
There trusting, believing, and loving, 

Thy poor weary heart shall find r

The Farmer and Nature. the brown
WHAT THE LADIES SAT.

We the undersigned have used all kinds of

__ і peel. We And that they will dye more
good* to the package than any other anil give 
a mo*t tn autllul color. The colors will not 
fade like those from other dyes. The Excel
sior lrro-*o simple that a child cun u*e them.

(Signed)

" N. Untie mon, Avlesford, N. H.
'• Mrs. I. MoVw, Home met, ••
“ Unicom, Law re nee tow о, '•
:: ......... ■■

e ïa«*:
•• V. Momton, Nlctaux.
•• T. Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. I

It Is retained 
build* up the *y

farmer and theHow gardener, 
tlii* building 

ife is bursting 
breath oi

above all people, enjoy 
glory of spring. New I 
from every bud

frosty mornings unil 
the birds know that

by the weakest stomach, and 
stem with Wonderful rapidity.I he

All Train* «re run by Eastern
ar.d, taki 

lOXCS, ins
. The chilly 

fell, and thwrç may be 
under the clear sky, but

paper, 
of hie 1
A little heap of sugar 
ill a second piece of p»| 
pocket, and while Meg’s 
mg round, a little can of 
wn* taken from the shelves. The grocer 
placed these throe packages side by side 
on, the counter, while he took the old 
pitcher and washed it thoroughly, 
and out ; then he laid them in it.

Next he opened hi* glass case and 
took out some rolls ; they ' 
yet from the bakery, and Me 
wild with excitement as these, with some 
butter, an 1 three little whit»- cakes with 
sugar on, were crowded into the generous

gave Meg 
rry, “ if you 

we wyi go. 1 am going 
boy hero to take care of the 

rry your pitcher home, 
not spill it twice in one even- 
uld ruin your reputation, you 

And he laughed so merrily that 
Meg laughed too, right out loud. I can’t 
begin to tell you what an unusual thing 
that was for her to do.

When they reached the house door 
the grocer gave Meg the pitcher, and 
hurried away so fast she hail no time to 
thank him. But he needed no thanks ; 
his heart did more to keep him warm 
than his great coat, as he went back 

It hod Im-0,1 » clumsy pitcher І»Гоге Ч.гоивЬ the biting cold. Meg', father 
the handle wa, broken off/ao thick and ra“e<l.b“ head;Aom the pillow a, ahe 
heavy and ugly, that Meg dreaded to "" “,d’ T’*', Л •
carry it down to the corner «loon, .yep 1 "b,1« hJr mo“1” 1”klid UI‘ “ » 
in mild, pleaaant evening., but tonight do 1JV Гго."; 1"Г ЬУ.“,е. P°?r
it wa. pmiltivo misery. The wind blew in bo t dropped her head on herha4da6am,
5ЯЙЕ ‘T,1 ГМГ ^ 7'K 'tgan Meg, - , .pined you, 
when the .now blow, in little ,wirl«, and dr,nk-..hl" r»?,ed; ‘'«">“">8. for »he 
crunch™ under your' feet, and cut, like <,xP~l?d »" °.utb,u"li but. th,erf 
Mfcet a* it strike, your face. Meg . dre» "°“”d fro,n ,b<> bed, and .he went on 

thin and her shawl not much protec- mthmore as.un.nce; “but see Hut the 
tioti, even hart the wind allowed it to grocer gave me.” She laid the package 
hang closely to her, a. a shawl should one b, one on the bars table, and father 
bang. Her hand, were bare, too, and »"d mother looked on m incredulity a. 
she could not protect them in any way "be 0P?”e,J J“4 ,old.*11 her
on account of that pitcher, Its ugly su?- ,ІОД ”dh « joyous nng m her voice, 
face seemed to concentrât^ and bold all ™ Г“Ьсг ”"Ли1.е? »bCT that 
the iciness in the wind, against its sides, .S"1 ™!nkl
until, in her numbness, she felt the bur- g11?1 j°VW° ,tmnt l9 P*“ 
den slipping from tier grasp, end-was b»d he been entirely mt 
obliged to itop and depotit it on the ,b" k”owlo, 
snow-covered walk till she could warm 8nocKed an 
the reil fingers for their task again.

All this was neither а 
experience for the child. As surely as 
the evening came, with it came Meg to 
the saloon for father’* drink, and out 
again, and down the little back street,to 
the wretched place she called home. The 
neighbors were quite used to watching 
her pass, and they commented on her 
cleverness in neither breaking 
pitcher nor spilling it* contents, for Meg 
was a nice little girl. If she h 

arc ten bus- your sister, you would 
less and un- of allowing her to go oui 

lomestic reeponsi- alone. But, as it was, she was quite used 
der their own bur- to doing the errands, which generally lay 

whose physical ami in the direction of the saloon : for Meg's 
strength is ordinarily hardly ado- father seemed to prefer drinking to eat- 

quate to the .demands made upon her. ing. If he hail to make the choice, and 
How many fathers take upon themselves the state of his finances made this an 
the educational training of their chil- every-day necessity. Her mother wa* a 
dren 7 and yet how few mothers are young woman yet, but so broken up by 
qualified either by mental discipline or poverty and trouble, that she had lost 
habits of thought for that work. 1 know her courage and self-respect, until she 
all the popular arguments advanced on was fast growing as good a patron of the 
the other side, but they do not alter the saloon as bur drunken husband. This, 
faet that in nine cases out of ten it is the yon see, accounts for the extra size of 
husband's intellect which is sharpened the pitcher ; it must carry enough for 
ami kept alive by contact with other two. 
minds, by reading and pursuit* which 
quire a wide mental outlook. As for

time, there are few men who 
spare an hour from the day’s en

grossing duties in which to study the 
lient of their children’s minds and give 
direction to their studies. Think of 
.lohn Mill pausing in the midst of his 
most arduous labor, the work which re
quired closest application and concen
tration of tbonght, to patiently solve for 
hie son Stuart the troublesome Greek 
and I .atm problems and direct his 
studies in history.

anything
has written so charming as those scenes 
in which her father, burdened with the 

public life, gath 
t his study table 
for their teachers 

uperviskm 7 "
i nave not given me your rules 
reed, as she paused.
. I will do so. Here they are. 

them 'my household decalogue,' 
and whatever of harmony ami beauty 
you have discovered in my home life 
arises from their studied observance by 
every member o’ my family."

I copied them for my own good, and 
will give them here for the benefl*q(ray

the duty that lies nearest.
Bear your own burdens.
Don't worry.
Expect nothing from children or 

servants which they are not able to per

5. Make cheerfulness a duty|
6. Never ask from another a service 

>uld not be willing to perform in

IN DIPHTHERIA. -1.1 г і lose
Gibson, N. B.

I have used your food with wplt-ndld п-huIUi 
In 1-им'» of great prostration following attack* 
of Typhoid and other F'-vcrs. I bave HOW 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who I* taking 
prem-rtbed dose*of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 
8he l* doing well, anil will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In nix or «even 
сакек of Diphtheria previous to Ibl* during 
last month, with good result* In every case.

J. H. UIBSONj M. IX

fiât is
Iway om<*f4 Moncton. N. R., 
Novcniln r аиіі, liUfK

warm tem 1er love t
“The Queen of Soring will soon pass 

through lb« -vale ;
ve her robes on the trees, her breathLei
on the gale."

And they cgrol until they waken the 
worker, well jired with his planting of 
yesterday, but already reanimated by the 
joyousm-os of their notes. With what 

he «cans the sky, and look* at 
the condition of the noil—Ins brain i* as 
active in arranging I be tactics for the 
dav as it he were leading a lon e in war- 

his feeling» are of a far mon» 
enjoyable sort. He i* no violator of Hod's 
law, or of man's peace and comfort, but 
the agent of both, receiving good as a 
co-worker with Providence, 
tributing it to hi* fellows of m

Even the children on the farm, os soon 
hey are put in i»os*ession of » bed of 

ground, or an animal to care for, begin 
to feel all this lively interest in the sea
son, the weathvr, and all the other influ 
ence* That affect their plans, their work 

МЦ - Fit-A'* Maytuint.

inside

We menufaoture these beautiful 
Blinds In el the meat feehlonebl# 
shades, and warrant Hum to beetle 
beet made.

Send In your orders early end avoid 
the rush.

BOVINE LIQUID FOODwere warm 
g was quiteinterval

THE HOME Is retained by the mo>t Irritable stonier ha 
It lithe only nutriment that will permanently C. IIAKRIOON * VO.. Cambridge.

K1NGH UO.AN. K

8LMy Friend’s Household Drralogur.
My friend’s home is humble. She has 

little that money can buy, few outside 
advantages, and makes whatever artistic 
surroundings win- possesses from the 
implest materials. Before I became ac

quainted with ber, 1 used often to won
der what was the charm which drew 

grades and condition* to 
ely abode. The fact that her hus 

band was shy and cpticient, в better lis
tener ihan speaker, convin _ ___
the attraction did not lie in they quarter, 
though I learned afteward what в strong, 
helpful force this quiet man was in his 
home and iu thi conmianity.

It was n part of his creed that the wife 
should have absolute sway in the realm 
for which she is responsible, lié had 

ccn'idence in her judgment 
ty, and ably seconded all her 
і she did his own in his wide! 

suit was the most her 
have ever known.

“ It rests me so to go to the
W----- ’*," a lady once remarked to me.
“ I feel aa if life were worth living after 
all, and as if existence were not mere 
sham and pretense. They are genuine 
people, and take their friends into their 
real home life. What I would like to 
know is how their household machin
ery moves with so little friction."

Afterward, when I- hod learned
know Mrs. W-----  better, I ventu
once, while her guest, to ask her the 
quest ion.

“It is a very simple matter," she an
swered, with that sunshiny яшіїа which 
made her plain face absolutely beautiful 
to me. “ Sly husband and I are not a 
very sentimental couple, and vre began 
our married life with the firm determina

te make a home 
e word.

hree rules which we have add 
time to time as ne

SOLD Wll-il.ESAI.lt BYNervous Prostration and Debility.piu DEARBORN <fc CO., St Job, N. B.Now," said thé 
another little bin 
are quite warm 
to leave my 
store while 
You must

n, as he
ndlo A. CHRISTIE W.W. CO.,Creates New, IUch Blood Imiter than any 

other preparation. It I* dally saving life In 
eaw-suf Consumption,Typhoid and Rclnpwlng 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Disease, Pneu
monia, and all disease* of children.

(and dh- 
ankind. WATKKLOO ST., HT. JOHN, M. B.

tool) SEWS.
KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old *tan«L 

No. 7 Kixu Street,
Missionsin Many Landsing ; it wo 

see." IN WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth, N. 8/; Jan. за, ne*.

Gentlemen :—My experience with BuVlNE" 
LIQUID FOOD aa a nourishing stimulant lor 
convalescent* lend* me to apeak highly of IL 
I find It especially adapted to cases recovering 
from fever, and wawllng diseases generally.

Yours, etc., I. M. LOVlTT, M. U

Of all

FROM 50 to ao
Brilliant Dissolving Views
ami Art. While the picture* tire before Ihe 
audience, Rev. II. 11,*,l will deliver a dl*- 
coome on "The Influence of Каїм- Hytrin* o| 
ReUgloii/Wtth special reference to MODERN

Aeon former iw-raeions, the Iseturwr will 
arrange l<> «hare the proceed* with helpers for 
other good purto the extent of i.n.-half, w 
lee* expense*, in ea*e of larger audience*.

This l,*-ture*lilp, for over three year*, haa 
run ■ucwwlllllv on Independent II I»-» end la 
a*tree as poeidble from political and «w-unml- 
uutlonul ifl libre lice*.

^пг-,!я.,яіі8йг'5їі'85?,,.ж
ami ipialllte* of Men'* and Roy'* Clothing 
at lowest prices In HI, John. We «Uo make 

CLoriltxo tv ORDK*. 
xclal discount* made to Ch
ase rail and examine our 

varied stork.

ced mo that
and I heir profits—

rfi norme».TEMPERANCE.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,Meg*» Old Pitcher.
BY MAItIK JAMBS. в •*. Bottle вОо 12 os. Bottle Wl.oo.

eiiprnme 
and abili 
efforts, a* 
sphere. The re 
monious Lome I

$100 OUSTE $100
Hundred Dollars Cash

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
COMMIMION AGENT* FOR

AH kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of FoKKioit Fruit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. Nr B.
Consignments Hoi lei ted. Returns prompt.

Wm.'g. Éstabrook

*

BRIGHT
Barbadoes Molasses !

46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIANT0WM, N. B.

NEW GOODS 
I IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,
I 27 King Street.

XTEW !/mg SearfU. Bilk Ilafplkrrehtefk. 
)^— li Made-up Scarf*, Pongee*, ВгЛ », Freueh 

Brace*, Rug Htrap*. Courier Bag*. Dressing 
Gown*, Glove*, Merino Mplrl* and Drawer*.

The Meet Ho crew fa! Remedy ever <ll*cov ! ,« ernes
ered, as It Is certain In IU effect* and does " *,ee* 1

not blister. Ueed proof below.

0NK IllXDUKD FAMILIES
no . j[N_NEW^IIRUNSWК'КлИіоsend ymtllSlst 

nian Baking powder (blue) Wrappers, us J. F. Est a brook.

$BO To the 2S famille* each sending 
UNE Wrapper* representing not les*
026 T o* thy1 *25 'famU’le

HUNDRED
$26 To the Л0 famille* each «ending 

ГЮLIARS. SHtSbiEtSK"” Г 

Your Grocer can sell you WOOOILL'S 
GERMAN MAKING I’OWDER, In paper 
package*, at 5,10 and ® cent*, and If he will 
not keep It In stock, send amount to add 
and the package will hk mailed гака 

The $.x00 olttered Inst month will be dtvldisl 
between the Two Youitu La oiks who flrst 
sent correct answer* before 15tn 

Addres* order* to
W M. D. FEABZAN, Hahfax, N. S-

* each sending 
întlng not lv**

r KENDALL’S 
1 RAVIN CURE

ng more seriously 
ast. Never before 

mey, and 
iditlon had 
tm from his 
fuel end

hout ino
dge
d awakened

lethargy. Thece was little 
food in the hoitse, and where could he 
turn for help 7 Drink had brought him 
to this, end he realized it. The thought 
of his little, ill-clod child breasting the 
storm outside, alone, and or^SRch an er
rand, had roused the fatherly- instincts 
which had been .so long sleeping, and 
shamed him utterly. He had not been 
so softened for years. The grocer did not 
know that in his deed of kindness to a 
forlorn child that night, he was acting 
with God, but it was true, nevertheless. 
God bad sent His angel before the gift- 
laden child.

“Suppose we have a regular meal for 
once, wife," said the sick man ; •' it 
would seem like old times again. There 
is wood enough to boil water 
good stiff cup wreuld do me good."

Mother boiled the tea, while Meg 
made the table as inviting as she could 
with the resources at command ; and 
when all was read’ 
father s lied. Do 
family eiyoyed that

T;niai couple, 
ife with the firm 
a home in the highest 
We started out1 wit

he
ofth

strangesense

ve added to
irom time to time aa need has arisen. 
The secret is that we are both observant 
of the maxims to which wo have sub
scribed. Tfie 
written about 
No worn 
without
operation of her 
wife fails in her part, 
bonds who are utterl 
mindful of ’ 
bilitiee, ready to su 
dens to the wife 
mental

fron
T-J. L. SHARPE,

WATCHMAKER A JEWELER
DKAI.KK IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
.SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.

Speclsl*Mentlo в paid to repairing Fine Watohaa

42 Dock Street, SI. JoJin. N. B.
Belling off entire Stock ComranJ ft! Bargain!

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN <4>LLARM In the 
latent*ty 1rs; end the “Doric""(Paper, Turn 
Down), anti “The Mwell " (Paper Miami lus-KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Omrx-s or Cs **ras a_ Rwtdex, >
BSXXDSS or 

CLZTKLjjro Bay a*d TBorneo Be» Новджж \

There is too much talked and 
woman's duty toherliome. 

an can make a perfect home 
the cheerful and - earnest co

husband. Where

to
is

Manchester, Robertson t Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

I* B. j. ггошсІ“,<”°-

would like prices In Isrerr qunnUly. I think It I* 
one of the beet Uniment* on earth. I have need ll 
on my «table* for three years.

Your* truly, Cnxs. A. Sx-TDtn.

ad been 
never have thought 

t in the streets AtH^eret, Nova. Scotia,
(ti-ncbu. Ag»nt tor the

' NEW WILUAMS^I її тії ИптгГГха.
their own d Bronchitis Cured KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Also, FI A NOS and ORVAKS.

Porta, always______ _ Bbooslts, *. T., November S, IS*.
Dm. B. J. Kkxball Co.

Dear Sirs : I deelre to ХІТ» топ teetlmnalal at my 
go<*l opinion of your Kendall i Spavin Cure. 1 hare 

for l.a—aayw. Blir Jelate and 
Sea vine, and I have found It a «ore cure, I cordi
ally recommend It lo all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Oilssst.
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

for tea ; a Machine Needle*. Oil. and
Alter spending tea Winters Bouta, was 

cured by Scott'o Emulsion. I*. J. W AI.l4l.lt * CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Hardware, iron and .steel,
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Faints, l fils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale * Retail: TKIÎRO. N. S.

At A. P.SHAND a 00/6
YOU CAN PtTllCHAHB THE

FOB THE IOWB6T

140 Centre Ft . New Tork j

The Winter after tho (treat fire 
In Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
effect lone and elnco thon have 
beefrbbllgod to epond r.oorly every 
Winter ecuth. L cat llovomho* was 
advleed to try Ccoit'a Crriulolon of 
Cod Liver Oil with K/pophoaphltoe 
and tg my eurprloo vvjs roDovod at 
once, and by ccr.tinufnR 
three monthe woe entirely c> 
gained floeh and strength and 
able to stand oven tho Bll 
attend to buelneee ovory day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
AM ЬттП Druttaimta. ffOa. amt Af.QS

y, it was moved uy by 
you think the tittle 
t lueaLand wen- made

Du. в. ,BMra3oo,,TT’ Оио'Dec" lee"

^!^vHs«5.î.‘Mh'dS,<S3
«evvnof Bin Jew. Bloc* I here h.xd one of your 
books end ГоГіо*г<І the direction*. I have never , 
lost* cue of soy kind.

Yours truly, A»tmew Tvmsss.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN” CURL
Pries il per bottle, or etx bottles for ML All Dm/ 

stste have It or oen get II for you, or It will be sent 
to any eddreeson rerrdptof price by the proprie
tors. Da. M J. Кжжьаіх Co.. Knoebwgh Folle. VL
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOISTS.

by ,t?
There was a1 long, earnest talk in the 

bon- little room, alter Meg’s 
tightly closed for the night—a t 
encouraged the poor broken 
one more effort to'i 
paper wrapped 
proved to be a і

eyes were 
talk whichMeg stood closely by her pitcher, 

braced against an angle of one of the 
cheerbss brick buildings which lined the

mother in 
make a home. The 

around the tea had Finest Shoes111't'r.Shll Гу
to restore feeling to the 
o one noticed her. People 

6 too much engaged in forcing their 
through the wind and snow, and J,aI,e 

reaching homo—those who had a home 
—where warmth and light and love , , 

ted them. The homeless ones were 
place of «belter ; there 

were open doors »ven for them, if only 
where little Me* and the rest found the 
drink. Presently a [big tlog sought shel
ter in the seme angle, and, seeing the 
pitcher, put his nose in it. Meg did 
make a motion to drive him away ; she 
bail no fear of hie caring for saloon drink; 
and something like a smile crossed her 
oold, little face as ho pulled his nose 
quickly out again, with a muffled sneeze, 
and trotted away.

By and by the child took up the 
pitcher and started on, but it was colder 
than ever and the fingers were stiff again 
before she knew it, so, with just a slight 
jostle from a passer at the next crossing, 
down went her burden with a thud. Now 
the advantage of в thick ugly pitcher was 
apparent ; it did not even crack. To be 
sure, it bail not very far to fall, as Meg's 
hand* were not very high above the 

But, alas for the drink ! A 
troak in the 

t, as it made

✓ Meg was not given to crying. Experi
ence hod taught her the vanity of such а 
luxury, but sne stood above the wreck in 
mute horror, not daring to go home. Her 
lather bad been too ill to work for some

*‘t, trying 
r hand». N ■ a temperance pledge, and 

ut one of the other packages was a 
r written over with good won Is of 
for the most hopeless, 
will be a man yet, wife, with God's 

help," Maul the father, as he signed his 
name to the pledge. “ apd you will b 
happy woman again." The 
gave him was all the answer he nee 

The grocer came next day with t 
packages, and, in a long talk with the 
sick man he learned the sad story 
downfall, and then of last night’s new 
resolve. He came again and again, as he 
was needed, and health and happiness 

ith him for all the inmates of the 
Time has proved the sincerity of 

that father’s repentance, and hi* little 
Meg, being no longer tho slave of the old 
brown pitcher, has grown to be a me 
little girl, who has quite forgotten 
miseries . of. her babyhood, ami who 

the kindly grocer her best f riend

IK
way

“ Heel rnrr for raids, rough, ronsum)»
lion I* the old Vest 1 able PiHmonar.v Bsl*wm" 
Cutler Них A Co., Boetoo. Aer $1 a larg* krill*

■ і ‘

zznrd end

awai
READ ТІЇ I S.mg some

.ft DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

f^k/>
------ ДЄК TOO* МІЯОМАМТ* FO

YARMOUTHW ILL RE-OVKN, 
after Christmas Holidays, WOOLLEN MILLAnd is there Mrs. Fremont

M TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, lo.
They will give yon 

all Pure Wool stork.
52 Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

1 N closing my IKth year ot 
\l 1 Bnslne** College experl- 
U enre lu 8L John, I wish to 
і thank the people eftlie.Marl- 
\ time Provinces lor thel 
Я predation of my t-flhi 

TrtvVM provide them with rnrl......
$sj\m for business training, *ur- 
A£e w passed by no similar In*tltu- 
STfluX lion; also to Intimate that we 

are now more completely 
jfc^W) equipped than ever béton-, 

у and that students In either ol 
ТШяш our department* - TELE- 

'.КАРНУ, SHORTHANDor 
BUSINESS—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their In- «F te resta

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured o|cares and anxieties of 
ered his children abou 
to prepare the lessons 
under nis ■

“ But you 
of life," I m 

" No, hut 
I call

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
iVEШ

counts 
—Interior.

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
flgÿ- Liberal diacounto to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 ~УГ ATTST STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Warmer's Safe Cure cures nervousness, 
nminis, hysteria, and neuralgia. Why ?

■ these are symptoms of an im- 
■ „1 the blood, caused by

althy kidney action. The poisonous 
"" and uric acid being retained in the 

the symptoms of kidney dis-

in ЮШПІ
llei-aiise I. o. O. F. Halt. 8. KERR. Principal.reedere.

Do *1nltn oipure СОП' 
unhealth

blood -

pavement. В 
dirty, yellow ■ 
the sign it left

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor;

“ . Pills;
WHOLESALE AND RSTAIL AT LOWEST

all haste to
first noted.

■7™1

25Г OTICB.

I
— Little Irene, when twenty months 

old, had a habit of asking strangers for 
cents. Her mother told her she would 

unish her If she asked for 
ext morning she went to 

house alone and said : "I s’pose you got 
some tents, Miss GiflBe?" Mrs. Griffin 
answered “Yea" “Well," Irene says, 
“ I s’pose you doing to teep ’em, ain’t 
JouT^Sho got the cents without asking

d to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this sen-on, «hould not Ml to"PARTIES who Intend 
write for samples of

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
So Expense ! Ihe LowettPriOMQuoted! Ihe Sewert Demgmlo Mleot Наш !

WILTON СЛКРЕТЯ, will Border, lo Krench Deggyi *«''■*,Ч,-",!'ІТ*'''«"ÏÏiSSSSy 

shape or order.
Flee Parler and Drawing Steens Termite
•signs of Carpet* Satisfaction guaranteed. Ad

КдІМі, days, and the money left from last pay- pi 
day nod dwindled until she had takjon N 
the lost cent to pay for the drink now hi 
buried under the snow at her feet. She 
began in a dull way to wonder what 
to oame to them all now, when a large 
man in a groat coat, with his (ace so 

in a muffler that he could see

a neighbor’s7. Be punctual; remember that one 
e’clock means exactly onq.

8. Be tolerant ; large minds hare no 
room for Uncharitablenese.

Make the most of what you have. 
10. Remember that the law of love is 

the law of happiness.— Good Chur.

S. McDIARMID,
(Successor to John Chaloner.)

DRUGGIST, See.,
48 KOTO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

^re qpholHtored to match the eotow amd

lis’tosss'V'Jianr...
».

HAROLD GILBERT, !buried
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